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Annual membership of Kiss Army
Norway entitles you to four 24-28
pages Kiss- fanzines which is filled
with everything about the hottest
band in the world. Join now!! You
won't regret!!

Annual membership costs:
Norway
Outside Norway

135 Nkr
155 Nkr

Pay your membership fee to
postgiro number:
08095093257

Hello and thanks to:
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Lars G. Gustavsen, Niklas Olsson,
Liss Ann Johannessen, Parasite, Nils
Ally, Cato Kristiansen and to the
family for all the support.

ED TORS PAGE
Hello Kissers! !
Welcome to tbe new Norwegian Kiss fan club which is simply called
"Kiss Army Norway". Over the years there has been some good and some
not that good fan clubs for Kiss in Norway. They have all done it With
pride but there has been a lack of seriousity. At the time 1 can -t say
that I know of any good clubs at all in our country. You deserve
something better.
So here we are. we-re the people who Will bring you the hottest news and
the greatest reports on the hottest band in the world. As a member you
will receive a 24-28 pages fanzine every 3rd month. A fan magazine that
we will fill in W"ith interesting articles about Kiss. We also want our
readers to participate. There will be room for some of your own private
stories, photos and opinions in the mag.
Kiss Army was originally formed in USA in 1975 by Bill Starkey and it
was formed to get Kiss played on the radio. Kiss Army Norway will follow
that example. We will promote Kiss as good as possible by organizing
Kiss radio-specials, parties etc.
As you see this magazine is written in English. The reason why, is
because we want people in other countries to enjoy this club as well.
And at the time we dont have the staff to make the transcriptions.
Believe it or not but the Kiss members also often read these fan club
fanzines. They wanna know what the fans want. So if you have
something interesting to say please send us a letter and Kiss might read
it.(You can write the letter in Norwegian. We will transcnp it). In the
next issue Will we have a "by, sell, and trade" page where you can place a
advertisement for free. (Please make them short.)
This issue consist on some happenings from the past, but by the next
issue we Will be up-dated on Kisses plans for the rest of -95_ Give us a
couple of weeks to get real hot. Any questions please Write or call us at
the army. Till next time enjoy yourself with interviews on Peter Criss
and Kisses costume designer for many years Marta Contessa. We have
also taken a chat with the new Norwegian Kiss coverband Parasite.
We have spent less time on this issue as we hoped for. We have been
busy organizing the Kiss Convention in Oslo, So we promise you a bigger
and better September issue. The best is yet to come ....
Keep in touch

Stig Karlsen
Kiss Army Norway
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UPDATES & N WS UPDATES & NEWS UPDATES & NEWS.

Kiss are at the moment in the studio recording a new album with the
working title "HEAD". The album is expected for realize in September.
Here's the title for some of the demo's that are recorded for this album.
Carnival Of Souls, Childhood Ends, Buster, Sleep Until You Die, I Can't
Forgive What I Can't Forget, Welcome No One, Dead In Your Face, Hate
(Is What I Am), Save Myself, Seduction Of The Innocent, Vengeance ls
Mine, In My Head (So Lame).
Kiss have with the Revenge-Tour played in Australia, Japan, SouthAmerica, USA and Europe (Only UK).
Next tour will hopefully include concerts in Norway and the rest of Europe.
If you didn't know. Kiss have contributed with a song on the soundtrack
album for the movie "Speed". And guess which song that is.
Right!! "Mr. Speed".
Kiss plans to realize a compilation box with rare demo and live
recordings in the near future. The box is expected to include demos
recorded with special guests as Joe Perry, Alex and Eddie Van Halen. It
will also include Kiss live at the Daisy in 1973. One of Kisses first
concerts.
Even more tribute for Kissi! Kiss My Ass Too is on it's way!
Kiss will do a convention tour in the states this summer. They have just
appeared at 6 Kiss conventions in Australia. And the band once again
showed the rock world that they are the greatest. They did a 90 minutes
live unplugged set where the Kiss fans could choose any Kiss song they
would wanna hear. Totally on the whole convention tour they played
around 75 different songs. Amazing!!lll!ll
At the conventions you could see 16 costumes, old Kiss drum-kits and
guitars. The official Kiss tour is rumored to visit Europe and Norway this
winter.
Kiss will realize their own Kiss fanzines this year. First out is Kiss
Classics witch is a reprint of the 70' s Kiss comics. Then there will be a
fanzine which all of us Kiss fans are invited to fill in with stories and
photos on Kiss. Send your contributions to:
KISSNATION
Attn: Vivian Singer Ferris/Production Assistant
431 Bolder Rd., PO Box 20023, London, Ont.,
Canada, N6K 2KO
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Last August we were lucky enough to get a interview with Peter
Criss. The Cat himself. We meet up with him in Copenhagen when
he was doing the Kiss Convention tour last year. We did a
interview for the Norwegian Hardrock magazine "Scream". As our
time with Peter was quite long, couldn't we fit the whole story in
that issue, so here is your chance to read the whole interview
totally uncensored.

Stig Karlsen with Peter
Criss at Ascot Hotel.

Kiss Army Norway: How is the convention tour going so far?
Peter Criss: Things are going very good, it's a lot of work, more work
than touring. When you're on tour you got your bus and bed,
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you do some interviews, you do a concert and then you go to bed. This
is not like that at all. This is constantly. Every day it's Kiss or Criss.
The People over here haven't seen me in 17 years, so
they all want a part of me. Everybody wants to talk to me or hug me. It
makes me feel real good cause here I am without Kiss, with a new
album out.
K.A.N.: Tell us more about the new album!
P.C.: I have worked real hard this time, and it's a very private
emotional album. My mother died, so I wrote "Blue Moon Over
Brooklyn" for her. "Bad Attitude" is a song about the tabloids that
made up a story about me being a broke, drunk living on the street. I
recently had a divorce and that· s when I wrote the song "Good Times".
"The Truth" is about the civil war which we had in America and
"Strike" is about the youth.
K.A.N.: It took you a long time to finish the CD?
P.C: Yes!! It took a long time. My mama past away in ·go and then my
uncle and my best friend from "New York Dolls" died. That was real
hard for me. Then I had the divorce, and then I had a bad accident. I
also used a long time to find the right guys for the band. You got to
have chemistry, if you don't have that it ain't going work.
K.A.N.: Tell us about the band!
P.C.: My bass player Mark Montague have been with me for about 3
years, and he and I wrote most of the songs together. Mike Mclaughlin
is just an excellent guitar player. He's going to be real big someday.
Mike Stone is just another great musician. So 1 feel that I have the
right guys now.
K.A.N.: You have also worked with Mark St. John!
P.C.: Yes! It was a nightmare. Now I know why Gene and Paul fired
him. He is a real hard guy to work with. He played too much. I like to
groove a little more. I like R & B, black music and soul
6
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music. I have a very soulful voice, so it didn't work out with Mark.
K.A.N.: Any plans for a tour coming up?
P.C.: If I could have my dream come through. I would play Europe
first, then Japan, Australia, Canada, and then USA.
I dont know right now. As I speak the record company is setting up a
whole lot of stuff for me at home. rm going to do a lots of TV shows
and interviews.
K.A.N.: So you are promoting
your album well?
P.C.: Yes, and it's doing great
on tts own. The people dont
just buy it because I was a
member of Kiss. They buy it
because they dig it. It seems
that they miss my voice and
my song and this stuff is
the best I have ever written.
K.A.N.: You and Ace are
working together again!
Peter Criss and Lars G. Gustavsen

P.C.: Yeah!! We made a deal
when Ace was recording Trouble Walkin. He wanted me to play on it.
So when I did that I said to him that he didn't had to pay me, but
when rm doing my next record I want you to play on mine. So we had
this deal.
K.A.N.: Which songs did Ace play on?
P.C.: He played on "Bad Attitude", "Blue Moon Over Brooklyn" and
hes on another song, but I cant remember which song that is. It's
either "Strike" or "Go Down With The Sun".
K.A.N.: How come you record "Beth" all over again?
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P.C.: It was the record companys idea. They said lets do it. It's
been 17 years. Lets do it with the acoustic guitars. Thats a new
thing you know ... Unplugged. When we did the tour we played half
of the show acoustic. The song were so big when we played it live,
so we thought about recording it for the mini-CD which was just
for the die hard fans. Putting "Beth" on again was a way of saying
thanks to our fans. "Beth" is still a great song so we decided to
put it on the long form CD The Cat # 1 as well.
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K.A.N.: You did record that song with acoustic guitars back in 1978 for
the movie "Kiss Meets The Phantom Of The Park"?
P.C.: Yes! We did record
it back then. But it was
with a different
arrangement and with a
hired studio guitarist
named Johnson. He was
a great guitar player, so
it came out very good. I
never thought we would
do that. And now many
years later I'm doing it
again. God have strange
ways of doing things.
K.A.N.: The song "By
Myself' as I see as a big
competition to "Beth", is
that a song about your
departure from Kiss.
P.C.: Yes! It's a song
about myself trying to
make it on my own without Kiss, and I can do it on my own!
K.A.N.: Will you play any songs from your first solo album on your
next tour?
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P.C.: Yes! I will play "I Can't Stop The Rain" and "Hooked On Rockn
Roll".
K.A.N.: You have played a lots of clubs in America over the last years.
Tell us a little about that.
P.C.: In 1992 I did fifty city's right next to Kiss. It was great! I was
playing a club, and the week after Kiss would play there. At that point
I didn't have a record company or a management. But it went very
well. So I thought if I could do that with a record company and a
management it would be even more successful. So when the record
company signed me up for the mini-CD It sold over 100.000 copies.
The record company was so impressed by that so they signed me up
for another 3 albums.
K.A.N.: What's the difference between being in the studio in the 70's
with Kiss and now in the 90's?
P.C.: It's better, it's more fun. It's easier, it's all computerized and
digital. The sound is better and the drums are made better. I'm with
OW-drums now, and they make great drums. They made me a new kit
witch I haven't even played yet. It cost me 5000 dollars.
K.A.N.: Why did you choose to paint half of your face in make-up on
the album cover for The Cat # 1?
P.C.: It was just to tell the people that, that was then and this is now.
That was Kiss and this is Peter Criss.
K.A.N.: You have always used the number 3. as a symbol. Why?
P.C.: It's nothing deep. It's just my lucky number. You know I was the
third member to join Kiss.
K.A.N.: Do you have any connections with Gene and Paul now?
P.C.: I just saw them two weeks ago in Detroit. We got along great! And
it's the first time that we have talk in over 5 years. We talked
10
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about the old times. We were Iaughtn. It was very nice! It was cool to
see them again. For some time it was like a bad divorce. I guess we
have grown up now.
K.A.N.: What is your private life like today?
P.C.: I just got engaged with a Danish girl before I left. I have bought
me a new sportscar which I have just had a chance to drive for 3 days.
My daughter is growing up and see has finally found out that rm
famous. It was about time because I have 52 gold records on my walls.
I have went through a lot of tragedy but things are really good for me
again. So I wanted to come over to Europe to meet you guys. I wanted
to show the people that I'm drug free and healthy. I have my beer now
and then but I take good care of myself. I eat healthy food, I work-out
and I live a clean life. I've got another chance now!
K.A.N.: Thanks a lot for your time Peter. Make sure you visit Norway
next time you're coming to Europe?
P.C.: Are you kidding .... I would love to come. Say Hi from me to the
Norwegian fans! God bless you all!!
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Interview with Maria Contessa.
(Kiss costume designer /builder)
Who is Maria Contessa?? I tell you!! She is the women behind most of
the Kiss costumes and she actually made the very first Kiss costumes.
Let· s hear what this lady have to say about Ace, Paul, Gene and Peter!
This report go back to the summer of 1990 when I caught up with
Maria Contessa at her clothing store in Miami. The reason that I were
in Florida was because of the Kiss concerts in Orlando, Miami and
Tampa. I went over to USA to collect some rare Kiss-stuff and meet the
members of Kiss. It was a blast!! Now back to Maria. She's a costume
designer of profession and she has done costume work for stars like
Madonna, Billy Idol, Judas Priest and Kiss. She told us that Kiss was
always her main priority. At the 29th of July, me and a friend went to
see her at her shop at Miami beach.
The first thing to say about
Maria was that she was a
very nice and friendly
person who took a long time
off to talk to us. She showed
us some Kiss costumes and
even though she refused any
possible offer for the costumes
was giving us the chance to
try the costumes on and
take as many pictures as we
would like. Paul's Kiss Meet
The Phantom costume and
Ace· s Love Gun platform
From left to right: Frank Smith, Maria Contessa
boots was what we were
and Stiz Karlsen.
treated to see. She said that
these pieces of costumes were the only once that she had left and
12
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that they meant a lot to her. Some costumes had fans, some kept the
Kiss members themselves and some were just damaged. As you might
understand we had a very exiting conversation with one of the people
behind the Kiss scene.
Now I want to share with you some of the questions and answers that
occurred on this meeting.

KISS ARMY NORWAY: When did you start to make costumes for Kiss
and which costumes have you made?
MARIA CONTESSA: It was back in 1973 when I had a costume store in
New York City. One day these guys came into my store and they told
me that they were going to be rock stars. They told me about the image
and how they were going to look. They didn't have any money to pay
for such costumes, but they told me that they would pay me back
when they became rich. I said I couldn't take a chance like that but
somehow it went their's way. And strangely enough they became rich
and famous and they paid me back as promised. So I made the first
real Kiss-costumes. I still make costumes for them today but I dont
spend that much time on rock costumes now as before. I have made
most of the Kiss-costumes but there have been other designers
involved as well. I have also done some stuff for Ace and his band. I
helped Paul out when he did his solo tour.
K.A.N.: How was it when Kiss came to you with suggestions on
costumes. Tell about each member.
M.C. : Well Genes costume were always the hardest to make. He came
with sketches with a lots of details. And at some point I had to do
something about the shape of the costume to cover his stomach (laughtn).
Paul were kind of happy if he got some stars and glitter. Peter didn't didn't
get to much involved other than making sure he became a cat. Aces
costume was always the most fun costume to make cause he always said I
could use my own imagination. I'm a space man he said.
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I can also tell you that they refused to use any kind of real animalskin.
K.A.N. : Was there any other people except from the designers and Kiss
that was coming with ideas?
M.C. : Yes! Actually we got a lots of sketches from fans and some of
that stuff was used.
K.A.N.: Have you ever been on tour with Kiss. And what do you think
of the band?
M.C.: Well I've been with them on tour when I was needed. I
remember they called me up during the Dynasty tour. They had some
problems with the costumes at that time, so I went to help them out.
I'm not very found about Kisses music but I think that the theatrical
show was exiting. I liked the ballad Beth, and I remember that Peter
was the only guy in the band that wanted to record that song. It
became a hit. When we talk about the image I must say that I think
they were more exiting before. They had the make-up and they were
younger.
K.A.N. : You have been very close to the guys. Please tell me about how
they were in private.
M.C. : Paul is a really down to earth human. He is very charming and
very nice. Ace is relaxed and very funny, he can make a joke on almost
anything. Peter is a silent nice guy as I know him. When it comes to
Gene ..... I know I shouldent
say this but Gene is probably the most boring man I have ever
talked to. He is always talking about the girl last night (Yes
that's our Demon,). He is much to "Hollywood". She looks
down on a photo of Gene and say, I shouldn't say this because
Gene can actually be very sweet.
K.A.N.: Who's your favorite member?
M.C. : I can't answer that, I love them all. But if I had to
pick, I would say that I get along best with Ace and Paul.
14
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K.A.N. : I kind of know the answer for this question but I'll ask it
anyway as you were close to the
band. What about drugs and
alcohol before and now?
M.C. : Gene and Paul have
always been very straight. No
drugs, and just a drink or two
on celebration. Both Ace and
Peter have had some problems,
I believe that they are fine now.
Kiss today is a very clean band.
K.A.N. : You've seen how Kiss
treat their fans. What do you
think?
M.C. : I think they're great, even though they were in a hurry they took
time off to sign autograph and posse for pictures. I remember that they
was always saying that if it wasn't for the fans they wouldn't be
around.

Before we left, Maria showed us some drawings and sketches that Paul
and Ace had done. She also showed us a Christmas card that she had
gotten from Gene. She said again,(With a touchy tone in hear voice)
Gene is nice! See told us some crazy stories about Ace and we had a
very nice time. Some days later when I meet Paul Stanley backstage in
Orlando I gave him regards from Maria as I promised to do. Paul was
real happy about hearing from her again.
Thanks Maria You were great!!!

•
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The new Norwegian Kiss tributeband

Almost every country have their own Kiss coverband. Canada got Alive
and Cold Gin, Italy got Dressed To Kiss, Holland got Kiss This,
England got Dressed To Kill and Norway have now gotten "Parasite".
The numbers of Kiss Tribute bands are endless.
Norway have now 3 Kiss coverbands, from Bergen Ktsstn Time, from
Trondheim Destroyer and from Oslo we have Parasite. So Parasite was
not the first Kiss coverband to appear in Norway, but after seeing their
debut gig I can assure you that Parasite is going to be one of the
hottest Kiss tributebands around. If you attend the Oslo Kiss
Convention you will be blown away by their Alive II show. The makeup, the costumes, and the show is copied very well. The smoking
guitar, the flrebreathing, the pyrotechnics is all
there. The stage is planed to be a small copy of the 1977 Kiss
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show without the lifts. The music is copied by four real good
musician and they sound more Kiss than any other Kiss cover- band
that I have heard.
Beside being a great tributeband I must say that the members of
Parasite is both some serious and friendly people to deal with. They
have their feet well on the ground and they know whos the
original and they treat that with respect. I talked with Parasites
Ace Frehley about the
preparations and plans for
for the project.
KISS ARMY NORWAY:
When was Parasite
formed, and from where
and who did you get the
idea?
ACE: The band was put
together in November
started out as a
jam-session. We had
thought about doing it for
for a while, so when we
saw Dressed to Kill (UK
coverband) in Oslo in
OktoberBzl we decided
to put the band together.
KAN: Are all of you Kiss
fans?
ACE: Yes!! Our Gene
Simmons is the wildest
fan and our Paul Stanley
have just discovered the hottest band in the world.
We all love Kiss!
KAN: Who made your costumes?
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ACE: A designing firm in Oslo called "Et steg forand" made the
costumes. They did a very good job.
KAN: Kiss used Steins make-up what do you use?
ACE: We use ordinary theater make-up. I can't remember what it's
called but it's very expensive.
KAN: How much money have you used on the project?
ACE: We have used about 60-70 thousand Norwegian crowns. That
includes costs for costumes, instruments etc.
KAN: Most Kiss tributebands
play only live. Have Parasite
any plans for recording some
songs for a CD realize?
ACE: We will not do a studio
tribute album. We don't need
a new Kiss. We would rather
record something live.
KAN: Which Kiss songs do
you think are the most
difficult and easy to copy?
ACE: Watching You, Almost
Human and Black Diamond
are quite difficult songs to
play. Ace Frehleys style is
hard to copy. Our Paul
Stanley has the hardest vocal
job. Detroit Rock City is
probably the easiest song we
do.
KAN: Tell us about your
musical background?
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ACE: I have been a sessions musician, I have toured with a band as
support for Omar and the Howlers. I have also written ballet
music. Gene have played in some thrash bands. Peter and Paul have
played in several local rock bands.
KAN: Do you use the same instruments as Kiss?
ACE: We have bought cheap Japanese copies and built them up with
American and German electronic. The look is the same!
KAN: You have done your first gig with Parasite, what was the
reactions like?
ACE: It has only been positive reactions. Some fanatics have
complained about tiny stupid details, but that just tell us that we are
close to the originals. It will just get better. The debut show was very
good.
KAN: What do you think about other tribute bands?
ACE: We have heard Dressed To Kill and we have seen photos of
Alive and Strutter. They look okay but we hope that we will bring
the musical level higher for this band.
KAN: What's the aim behind Parasite and is this a lasting project?
ACE: The aim is to entertain, give the people a memorable concert
experience. We want to give the Kiss-fans that didn't saw Kiss with
make-up another chance. We also want to show the people how
brilliant musician and songwriters that Kiss is.
We will do this as long as the people want us to do it and as long as we
have fun doing it.
KAN: What plans have you for the near future?
ACE: We will first of all concentrate on entertaining the Kiss fans in
Norway. We hope to tour Norway this year.
That's it from the Norwegian Space Ace.
Look out for the best Kiss Tribute ... PARASITE.
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In every issue will Kiss Army Norway give you reviews on Kiss publications,
Kiss happenings, Kiss concerts etc. And we need you guys to help us out to
make this page interesting. Send us your reviews on recently Kiss experience.
This issues reviews include Parasite's debut gig and a review on the long
awaited book Kisstory.
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= Explosive!!

PARASITE LIVE AT ELM
STREET ROCK CAFE 12.
JUNE 1995
I kveld:
.. eYetlAII

XXXXX= Very Good!!
XX XX= Quite Good!!
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Its Friday night in Oslo and
were at a small club where
200 people are waiting for the
XX= Waste OfTimel!
new Kiss coverband Parasite
to enter the stage. Its
their first gig so people are
X=Dead!I
curious about the whole thing.
___________ __. 11.30 p.m., it's showtime.
XXX=OKII

PARACITE
8;11. kr. 50,-

NB! P, sceoen kl. ll.00
KOMMER'
Tus. 16/5: Gentle Groove
fre. 1915: Jack in The Box

Parasite enter the stage to the sound of "Fanfare" from The Elder. They hit the stage with
Detroit Rock City and the pyrotechnics light up the small pub stage. The first thing to
notice is that the band sound just like Kiss. The Paul Stanley vocal could be improved
but all in all it's Kiss magic. With no stop they continue with Deuce
"Get up and get
your grandma out of here" ... .The Gene Simmons figure look as mean and dirty as the
original and the Ace Frehley copy is just as spaced out as he should be. The solos are
copied very well. Parasites Peter Criss makes the Kiss sound complete. The drum beat is
as equal to the original as it could be. The make-up and the costumes looks very good so
they have no problem creating a little Kiss-mystic. And thats what Kiss coverbands are
all about!! The band continue with classics as Strutter, Parasite, Firehouse
(Firebreathing included), She, Love Gun, I Stole Your Love and Cold gin. Shock Me
includes a powerful guitar solo that ends with the well known guitar-pyro. Paul, Gene
and Ace leave the stage. Its time for Peter to sing Beth, the enthusiastic audience sing
along. Then it's time for the demon to drool blood before they move on into God Of
Thunder including a perfect drum solo. The show ends with I Want You, Rock And Roll
All Night and Shout It Out Loud. The night is not over yet cause the people wants more.
We Want Kiss ...... We Want Kiss ..... We Want Kiss. Parasite have a surprise for the
encores. Ace which by the way sound just like Frehley himself introduce the next song.
'This song is about space traveling, it's nearly about entering a black hole ..... Rocket
Ride. Wow!! Black Diamond have the honor to end the show with more pyrotechnics to
please the thankful crowd.
PARASITE BOOKING AND INFO:
Are Kristoffersen
Ltndebergvn. 53 C
1069 OSLO
NORWAY
Phone: 22 30 49 90
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Its now over two and a half year since Kiss told the press about the book they
were working on. They where telling us about how big and great this book were
going to be.
We have waited!! Has it been worth waiting for?
Kisstory the book was realized in late mars and were shipped out to a limited
numbers of fans. ( As I understood the limited edition was first 5000 and then
they increased it to 10000 copies). They were all personally signed and
numbered.
Let's take a look at this monster size bible.
The book is enclosed in a solid protective case. The size is awesome. The
quality is excellent. A well done book!
Yes, it has been worth waitng for!!!!
The first thing to see when you open the book is the personally handwritten
autographs by Eric Singer, Gene Simmons, Bruce Kulick and Paul Stanley. We
tum the page and for the next 440 pages Kiss is taking you through their
incredible carrier with the stories, the biography and photos that have never
ever been published. The stuff is mainly taken from the bands private
collection. But the fans have also contributed with a lot of great stuff. The
stories about the band is real honest, and it tells some real shocking things.
They haven't been hiding much here.
In the book you will find pictures of cartoons, toys and merchandise, magazine
covers, tattoos, tribute bands, fan artwork, stage designs and unused album
covers, Kiss Conventions, fanzines and much more .... Kisstory also have a
brand new 30-page comic book included inside.
KISSTORY is just an amazing book.
When I first saw the advertisement for Kisstory in The tribute album Kiss My
Ass I thought the price was way to high. After seeing the book I must say that
it is worth every single penny. This book is a must for every true Kiss fan. If
you cant afford it, sell your car!!
If you already have this book you know how great it is. If not.. ..just GET IT. rt· s
a must. lts the ultimate Kiss Bible.
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